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The Baptist Message 
to the World 

Today
Here are a few of the fundamental things for 

which Baptists have always stood and for which they 
stand today:

Absolute religious liberty for all. Jew and Gentile 
alike.

Church membership composed only of converted 
and haptized persons.

Self-determination in all religious matters with 
out any overlordship or overhead management of 
any kind.

Cull the Slacker Hen
 ̂ou might prefer ro t to feed 

;| a,'d ‘ are for hens that lav very 
or 110 ‘*gK* in winter if you 

;ionly knew which hens they were.
'  ̂ hf* Poultry Huahandman, F. VV 
| Kasmeier. will teach you how to gin in McLean, so 
know tfie good layers and the [could raise cotton 
poor layers Mr. Kastneier comes ring to haul it to Shamrock to he 
to Gray County to assist Mr*. 1 threshed Mr. Bell told us he 

11 Genie h  Cameron, Home Dem sold a bale of cotton the o ther 
,|Onstration Agent, for one day day and realized $327 in from

T he supreme 
of the soul.

sovereignty of Jesus in all matters

The Bible the law of Christ’s reign.

It is for the promotion of the salvation of lost 
souls everywhere and the fuller propagation of these 
principals that the

BAPTIST
75 MILLION CAMPAIGN

Is asking $75,000,00 in cash and 
five-year pledges during

Victory Week
November 30th—December 7th

If you believe this is a worthy program line up 
with the Baptist church of your community for

Millions for the Master

This Space Contributed For a Successful 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign by

American National Bank C. S. Rice 
M. D. Bentley Citizens State Bank 
Haynes Grocery Co. . City Pharmacy 
T. A. Landers McLean Hardware Co. 
Cicero-Smith Lbr. Co. W. R. Webster
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Sells Bale of Cotton; Goes Horae 
Happy

T. J. Bell called at th*-' «anc 
turn yesterday morning for the 
purpase of persuading the News 
to advocate the building of ai 

the farmers j 
without hav

Nov. 1ft, in starting a cull 
! i ing campaign

The specialist will give a lec
ture and demonstration or. how 
to detect the good layers and 

! the iK>or layers, describing in 
detail the appearances, actions, 
conformation etc , of the poor 
layer and the vood layer. Then 
the students or audience will he 
asked to handle the birds and 

; pass judgment on them, subject 
! to ti»e approval of the specialist 
I >n charge This is done to give 
those interested more confidence 

jin themselves, thus insuring 
good results when they return 
home to cull their own Hocks. 
We would like to have not less 
than 25 people present, and 5C 
is about the right number to 
to have at one demonstration. 
They should come prepared to 
handle the birds themselves.

Mr. Ivasmeier's own statement, 
“ We picked 50 of the best layers 
from a flock of 349. The 50 we 
selected, for the following month, 

! j produced more eggs daily than 
the 299 remaining. It pays to 
cull tlte average flock.”

Time: Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 19, at 10 o'clock sharp.

Place: Mrs. S A. Kunkle’a 
poultry yard, McLean.

Be on time. We can’t wait aa 
we are due in Pampa at 2:45 p. 
m. same day.—Mrs. Genie E. 
Cameron.

the cotton and seed $327 19 
won’t go very far these days 
but it is much more iuteresting 
than the money one would get 
from two acres of maize, kafir 
or anything else one can raise 
and sell without hauling it to a 
gin

A Shower
Iu honor of Mr. and Mrs. 

Emmett Thompson on last Tues 
dav afternoon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Cubine at 
three o’clock, friends of this 
popular young couple began to 
arrive at Mrs. Cubine’s, each 
laden with a happy looking 
package and when these pack 
ages were opened, it was found 
they contained gifts both beau
tiful and useful, such as cut 
glass, silverwa.e and various 
other things. Refreshments 
were served to about forly 
guests All went away feeiii g 
that they had spent a very 
pleasant afternoon.

You must admit that 
the town needs it

W e live and do business in McLean because we like it here. 
We know of no other place we had rather be. We are inter
ested in anything that will make this a better place to live.

The thing most needed at this time, we think, is a general 
clean-up, a cutting and burning of weeds, a removal of old rusty 
tin cans, a raking and hauling away of the trash that litters our 
streets, alleys, back yards and vacant lots.

Certainly, a cleaner McLean will be more healthful, but it will 
also be more beautiful.

Surely you will agree with us that the greatest advantage of 
having a pretty town is not in the good impression it will make 
on those who visit us, but in the greater joy we will get out of 
living.

Let’s clean up.

Erwin Drug Company
The Storm

Ernest Jordan and wife left 
Wednesday night for Dallas. 
He has accepted his old position 
with the American Exchange 
National Bank that he had 
before being called into service

Miss Eunice Bullock pf Jericho 
visited at the A rthur Erwin 
home Saturday and Sunday.

People are still going court 
ing. The following are spend 
ing a few days at Lefors: Ino. 
Kibler, Bee Everett, L F. CofF 
ey, C. J. Casii and Bob Ashby

Miss Leltie Hogan of Cisco 
came in Sunday to take the 
position at the depot, made va 
cant by Mrs. Emmet Thompson’s 
resignation.

H. T. Fields and family of 
Ramsdell were in town Saturday

C. S. Rice and family went to 
Alanreed Sunday to visit Sam 
Brown and family

Mesdames Noel, 
Ballard went to 
Thursday.

Shell and 
Shamrock

Miss Bertie Fulbright came 
home from Canyon Tuesday 
night.

S. Prichard of Alanreed was 
in town Saturday on business.

Mrs. Eunice Gibson returned 
Friday night from Amarillo.

Lucius Rogers came home 
p'riday night from Arizona

A crowd of young folks motor
ed to Wheeler Sunday.

himself a new home 
north part of town

in the

Walter McAdams 
court Wednesday.

R iy  Bird came in from El 
attended Paso Wednesday to visit home 

! folks.

up from the Y. O U ranch 
Wednesday shopping.

Bryant Henry 
Dalhart came in
visit home folks.

and wife of 
Saturday to

UliUJII

One untidy place in the 
best kept homes

111 11 M H U tttt-M-t t'ttt-*-*** ■ “  “  ...............................................................

The most tidy, the neatest, the bestest 
little housekeeper in the world usually has 
one spot in the home which is in a wild 
state of disorder—the top drawer of dress 
er or dressing table. Here are to be found 
pins, needles, spools of thread, buttons, 
calling cards, the powder pnff, scissors, 
gloves, ribbons, shoe strings, luncheon invi
tations, unanswered letters and perhaps a 
box with two or three chocolates.

Speaking of chocolates: Take to the
sweetheart, wife, sister or mother a box of 
Vassar Chocolates. They have a peculiar 
deliciousness all their own. They have a 
different somethingthat distinguishes them 
from all other confections. If the lady h?.s 
never tasted these chocolates she has a real 
candy treat in store.

Put up in pretty boxes of varying size 
and price, Va«sars should appeal to you.

n
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AT YOUR SERVICE—DAY OR NIGHT

The City Pharmacy
DAY P H O N E  6

* %.

( .

N IG H T P H O N E  22

Not Long Until
Thanksgiving

Not many days until Thanksgiving—America’s great 
feast day.
That means it is about time for the prudent house
wife to begin planning her Thanksgiving dinner.
And she can do so by dropping in at our store or 
calling us over the phone, finding out just what fan
cy flours, fruits, nuts, jams, jellies, pickles, and the 
hundred other things we have on hand that go to 
make up a tasty, complete Thanksgiving spread.

—our phone number is 23

HAYNES GROCERY COMPANY
m n i t n t r ........................................ n   i ».......... .................. .
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THE McLEAN NEWS
PVHLIHH.KD KVV'.RY FRIDAY 

M. L. MOODY Rm tor-Pi’bxjshkh

Kntei-ed as leunoJ class m ail m atter 
May 8, JMO,'.. a t the post office a t 
MuLeau, Texas, under act of Congress.

Four issues make an advertising  
aionlh. When five issues occur in 
the ca le n d a r m onth, charge will lie 
made for the ex tra  edition .

O bituaries, reso lu tions of resiiect 
and ca rd s of thanks charged for a t 
i egu lar adv ertis in g  ra tes

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
i*ne y e a r .........................  ................. 11.50
Six m o n th s .............................................. 15
Three m onths........................... . ............ 40

Texas Baptists Optimistic as to 
Success of Campaign

Dallas. Nov. 5. —The Southern 
Baptist $75 000.000 campaign 
has entered its fifth month with 
the Texas forces well organized, 
under instruction and rapidly 
getting  ready for Victory Week, 
Nov 30 Dec. 7. Dr. F S. Groner, 
State Campaign director, and 
those associated with him at 
s ta te  headquarters, have full 
•“onfidence in victory. Heoric 
action on the part of the leaders 
has lifted the campaign out of 
the mud and every report coming 
to headquarters brings cheer 
and optimism.

According to reports in the 
office of Dr. T. V. Neal, state 
organizer, fully 1,500 churches 
have been fully organized for 
the final stroke. Among the 
associations first reporting 100 
per cent organization are: Cole 
man. T arran t,  Burleson, Will 
iamson, Austin, Jones, Scurry, 
Big S p r in g s , Henderson, Chero
kee, Nacogdoches, Canadian, 
T rans Canadian, Collingsworth, 
Childress. Palo Dura, Union, 
Baylor, Throckmorton, Panola,

Archer, Enon, South Panhandle 
and Red Fork

From now until the  end of the 
compaign its issues and its vital 
importance in meeting the needs 
of the  enlarged world program 
of the Southern Baptists will be 
presented in every district coun 
ty, association and church of 
Texas. Many speakers are com
ing from other s tates to make 
their  appeal for the raising of 
Texas' quota, $10,000,000 plus. 
There will be many rallies and 
held days. Most of the churches 
are organizing "victory  schools 
for the training of their forces, 
so as to make victory week eas 
ier. Five thousand church boost
ers are now busy stirring up in
terest in the  campaign and 2.000 
four minute speakers are telling 
its message. Literature  is going 
forward from the «tate head 
quarters  by the ton. In the next 
three weeks every church and 
the last member is to be reached 
through campaign literature, as 
well as the  spoken word.

November is stewardship 
month In the end every Bap
tist will have to render an ac
count of his s tew ardship in this 
campaign. The red letter day is 
the 30th, the first day of victory 
week. It will be a day of prayer. 
h e g iD in g  at sunrise and contin 
uing to the end.

H. L. Kokernot, organizer for 
the San Antonio district, has 
just announced he will give $50, 
000 to the campaign. His home 

j  is in San Antonio The big in
dividual gifts in the s ta te  have 
now reached a total of nearly 
$500,000

I will sell my Buick Six road
ster, 191>' model, at a bargain 
for cash. This car is in first 
class condition. J. A. Hilburn. 
Shamrock, Texas. 35 4p

Newspaper Ad 
Beats Handbill 
Gettin’ Results

Jim Burrows of Amarillo was 
here Monday on business.

Prices for Shoe Repairs
MEN’S SHOES

Half soles, sewed by machine................................................$1.50
Half soles, sewed and rubber heels or heels straightened

by machine............................................................................ 2 00
Half soles, tacked....................................................................  1.50
Half soles, tacked and rubber heels or heels straightened 2 00
Heels straightened........................................................................ 50c up
Heels, new................................................................................ 1.00

LADIES’ SHOES
Half soles, sewed by machine................................................ $1.25
Half soles, sewed and heels straightened by machine. . . .  1.65
Half soles, tacked....................................................................  1.25
Half soles, tacked and heels straightened............................  1.65
Heels straightened.......................................................................... 35
New Cuban heels.1’.................................................................. 1.00
New Cuban heels with rubber heels...................................  1.50

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Half soles...................................................................................... 75c up
Rubber heels........................................................ 50c, 60c and up

1 have sen-r*d the services of John Mertel, and can guaran
tee all work to be first class in every respect. I use as good 
leather as money can buy, and will pay return postage on work 
sent by mail. Extra charge for sewing up rips, I 5c and up.

McLean Shoe Shop
Z. T. Wilson, Prop McLean, Texas

Join
The Panhandle Relief 

Association
A home mutual life insurance association 

of Clarendon, Texas. Equitable Rates. Nearly 
six years old, and only 14 death assessments. 
$2.00 to join. $1.00 per year dues.

A S S E S S M E N T  R A T E S
16 to 23 26 io 30 31 to 33 36 to 40 41 to 43 46 to 30

*100 $1.13 $1 30 $1.43 $1.60 $1.75

Write Secretary Panhandle Relief Assn.
( larendon. Texas

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *********
SOME PEOPLE think

ADVERTISING is simply 

SPENDING MONEY.

BUT THE wise man knows

ITS THE surest way to make! 
more.

THE ONLY problem is 

W HAT MEDIUM to use.

CIRCULARS and hand-bills

COST A LOT of money

BUT YOU give them away 

SO NOBODY wants them

Picket Cribbing
We’ve not a car load in 
stock and sell it RIGHT

Come and see our new line of HARDWARh

Western Lumber Co.

ON THEIR front porches 

NOR IN their morning mail. 

THE SUBSCRIBER

PAYS REAL money 

FOR HIS newspaper 

AND THAT'S why he values it 

MORE HIGHLY

THIS WAS NEWS 
TEN YEARS AGO

Interesting Items to Be Found in 
The McLean News of 

Nov. 5. 1909

THAN A circular.

HE BRINGS his paper home 

SO THAT every member 

OF THE family

CAN READ and enjoy its 

BREEZY, up-to-the-minute news 

AND PROFIT by heeding 

THE HOME-TOWN merchants

BID FOR their trade.

AND THAT'S a good reason 

FOR ADVERTISING

IN A newspaper.

AND NOT only that 

BUT

THE MERCHANT using hand- 
bills

AND CIRCULARS hopes 

FOR TEN readers

TO TH E hundred bills.

IF WILLIE delivers the 100

WHEREAS the newspaper ad
vertiser

IS SURE of at least

FOUR READERS to

EVERY COPY of the paper 

AND THEY all read and heed

HIS ADS.

AND THAT'S why he

LOOKS pleasant

AND GROWS fat in the

BANK ACCOUNT.

BETTER CALL up today 

AND HAVE our

ADVERTISING MANAGER

EXPLAIN.— Exchange.

A deal was consumated thb 
week whereby Judge Wolfe tv* 

;oome the sole owner of the Pal 
ace Drug Store, having purchas 
ed the interest of John Holder 
Judge will continue the bus in t , ,  
for the present witli the assist 
ance of W. H. Langley. It i* 
not known at this time what 
Mr. Holder intends doing.

John Carpenter left Monday 
afternoon for San Angelo whi r 
be will join his wife who has 
been visiting friends there for 
the past few weeks.

Jess Ashby has accepted a 
position with the new Rogers j 
dry goods store.

Miss Ruby Rice returned Sat- 
| urday from a visit of several 
days with relatives at Ft Worth 
and Dallas.

Andy and Wayland Floyd 
visited in Ramsded the latter 
part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Smith of
Slavonia were shopping in the
citv yesterday and made the
News office a pleasant call. 

—

Chas. Goebel Has Ranch in 
Illinois

The News is in receipt of a 
letter from Chas Goebel, a for 
mer resident of the McLean 
country, who moved to Joliet, 
111., over a year ago. Mr. Goebel 
says he is working at his old 
trade at the Phoenix horse shoe 
factory and is making good mon 
ey, but will move on about 
March 1st to his stock farm near 
there, which he purchased at a 
cost of some ten thousand dollars 
Mr. Goebel does not tell us 
whether his ranch comprises ten 
acres or twenty live, but we are 
sure he didn’t get much land 
near Joliet for that price. We 
wonder when Charles will come 
to his right mind and return to 
the Panhandle.

The longest 
life

obtainable from your car is always coincidental
with the amount of care you beslow upon it 
through expert garages and mechanics.We are experts
Our knowledge of every make ol car insures the 
mos* difficult trouble a speedy and effectual up
building which will put the stretches of road
under your w heels as ol old.

You run your car judiciously, take care of it in 
the same way and she will live to a good old age.

McLEAN AUTO CO.
Dodge Brothers Cars$25 REW ARD

I will pay a twenty-five dollar reward for ihe arrest and convic
tion of any parly guilty lying d<,WD any telephone wire or in any other 
manner tanc-cring wall the lines. The state law on the subject It a*
follow,:

Penal code Art "81: If any person shall intentionally break,
cut. pull or tear down, mi,place, or in any other manner Injure any 
telegraph or telephone wire. post, machinery or other nececsaiy au- 
puitentnce to any telegraph or telephone line, or in any way willfully 
obstruct or interfere with the Iran,mission of any m essage, along 
such telegraph or telephone line, he sh a ll he punished by confinement 
in the penitentiary not lea, than two nor more than fire years, or by 
fine not lev, than one hundred nor more than two thousand d o lla r ,.

McLEAN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Burl Glass and family of Fid 
ridge visited relatives here Sat
urday and Sunday

Dad Pieper and wife went to 
Amarillo Monday.

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
E V E R E T T  BROS., P ro p r ie to rs

The Best Barber Service Always
In Hindm an Hotel Building

Agents for the  P A N H A N D L E  ST E A M  
LAUNDRY, Am arillo . B aske t L eaves  
Tu sday Afternoon; R e tu rn s  on F r iday .

PIMPLES DISAPPEAR
BLACKHEADS AND BLOTCHES are r«e 
moved when DRY ZENSAL le used p i,**  
ant a* a face cream. Applied *t night it 
work* while you sleep We hare thousands 
of testimonials For oUy. tallow, rough 
red Bkina it has no equal A wonderful! 
harmless face bleach Be sure to ask for 
Dry Zensai Aft lire druggists sell it
T H I ZENSAL CO. OF OKLAHOMA CITV 

Nets Darling, President.

Zaaaal Sets By

T h e  C i ty  P h a r m a c y

BOWEN BROS.

/H E A T  M A R K E T
A l l. K IN D S  O F KKESII A N I )  C U R E D  M E A T S

P h o n e  165

SEND US YOUR KODAK F IN IS H IN G  
W E  DO IT  B E T T E R

Developing films single rolls, 10c each: packs. 30c 
m a ts , -ix.H and smaller, 4c each: larger 5c

order for full amount required We return any esee**-
. ^  HK I LhAHKD wiili our Preach gloat flniali aod pruwptter vice "
< M. IlKIGGS Photographer £lk f ity ,  Okie.

Cunningham Rower Shop
B edding p lfn t ,.  Cut Dowers and designs of stl kind.

Amarillo. Texas
lW i- l l  Van Huron 8 t f*hone |im |

HY DEN’S
. ^Ptunietriat ^Manufacturing Optician*

IGN |*olk Street Amarillo. Texas
hye, rested and G lasses made in our own shop. Any lens duplie*1**1 
roin t h e  pieces Come in and see our equipment.

_________  DR. J. M. H YD K N  _

—        1 wsni ii IP■ M ..I, Let THE NEWS Print For You



A correction
Som e folks may have the idea that we don't sell any 
other kind of Heatln* Stove besides the hit-h priced 
high grade Riverside Aer duct with its patented coal 
saving features But we do. The fact is. we have 
the biggest and best assorted line of heaters in town 
We have the Vortex Hot Blast, the Round Oak. the 
Clermont, and plenty of those convenieet low priced 
‘Bachelor” or laundry stoves.

Need a range ?
We offer the Round Oak, Majestic and Welter 
Ranges for your approval—and they will win it 
too, when you see them.

About the price
Nothing in the way of a sensational bargain will be 
found here. The price is right. A right price is 
one that gives both buyer and seller a square deal 
What more could you wish?

McLean Hdw. Co.

t h e  M c L e a n

From Heald
The i*ox supper held *t Heal I 

last Frid»y night was a success 
A large crowd was present and ' 
*ft*r » ghost march and some | 
'catlings. Messrs Hardison and 

I Wingo sold the boxes, There 
wore about 50 boxes sold bring 
lnK $160.00 which will be used 
on the school house and grounds 

1 harlie Litchfield is visiting 
hia father, J. T. Litchfield.

Cecil McCombs is visiting Ins 
brother, Luther McCombs and 
wife.

 ̂ Our young peoples class in 
Is ; W grew so large that it was 
divided last Sunday The girls 

j elected Miss Goodnight as their 
j teacher and the t>oys elected I 
Mrs. Luther McCombs as leach I 
er of their class

Several of the- young folks 
spent a pleasant evening Wed 
nesday in the Saffel home.

Miss Knva Pugh is visiting 
in the Saffel tiome this week

We are repair 
specialists

When your business goes wrong, you go to a lawyer, or 
a banker or some other bus.ness specialist. When your 
body seems ill you go to a health specialist.

When your car needs attention, send it here. It was 
made by specialists. It should be repaired by specialists.

w e can make better prines because our repair special- 
ists work faster and better than untrained workers. Ex
perience costs you less than experimenting.

W e have the tools and we have the men. We have 
the equipment necessary for ihe best results from both men 
and tools,

T o  deliver any job properly finished and on time is not 
merely our ideal, it is our habit.

M . D .  B E N T L E Y
Ford Sales and Service GARAGE

; ; i *

Attention!
Sunday School every Surid4y 

morning at 9:45 at the Methodist 
church. If you or your  children 
j r e  not in Sunday School, come 
and join us: you will r tc ieve a 
glad welcome. Bob Ashby, Supt.

M. D. Bentley and W. T. 
Wilson attended the box supper 
a t  Heald Friday night.

The Barnes Circus train which 
passed through our citv Sunday 
morning came near having a 
wreck when a rail split and two 
cars left the track. No damage 
was done, however. They had 
the misfortune of loosiug a tine 
horse while stopped here.

J . E Cubine and family 
motored to the Plains Sunday 
to visit relatives

Missionary Program
The Missionary Society will 

meet with Mrs. D. A. Davis 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 11 , at 
1:30 All ladies of M. E. Church 
are invited The following pro 
gram will be rendered:

Leader—Mrs. S. A. Cousins
Song
Prayer
Bible lesson, Jesus’ Teachings 

About Prayer.
Scripture references—Mrs.

Johnston and Mrs. Cubine 
What Prayer Hath Wrought 

(Voice)
Five minute talks—Mrs Os

born and Mrs. Moody. 
Prayer, the vital force for the 

new task—Mrs. Burks. 
P rayer for evangelism—Mrs.

Latson.
Song 
Prayer.
The Christain’s Privilige of 

Prayer. Sci ipturo referen 
ces—Mrs. Haynes and Mrs. 
Jaye.

A new center of evangelism 
for San Francisco—Mrs. 
Asbby.

San Francisco and the evan
gelization of the Orient— 
Mrs Noel.

The True Rewards of Prayer. 
Scripture references—Mrs 
Jackson and Mrs. Cook.

The Gospel of Medical Miss
ions in China—Mrs. Chil
dress

Offering goes to Medical Mis 
sions in China.

Ladies, meet with us. We 
will assure you a pleasant and 
profitable afternoon.

Program committee:
Mrs. Cousins,
Mrs Ashby,
Mrs. Davis.

Rev Walter T ubbsof Amarillo 
came down Saturday night to 
visit L O. Floyd. He preached 
at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning on the subject of the 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign.

Mrs, T  A. Heart of Hedley 
was over Wednesday visiting 
Mrs H. Moreman.

BOCOTUT PHILIP?
M k n l Store? •?&> ^ T t  c f  Uum aifu* *  
her wonderful £*$ J ^ te r p ie c e . .
She thought her puny hands could hold 
back the wheel of Destiny—but she fell 
m love at first sight and proved she 
couldnt. Come see if Fate was kind to 
this woman—who might have been your
self The season will not own a bigger 
P>*y Don’t miss it.

•At The MISSION THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 
November 14 and 15

What You Want to Know About
This Picture

Henry Thut of 
over on bus’ness

L ‘- for-i was 
Wednesday.

What picture stands foremost in 
your mind as the finest you have seen 
in a twelve-month? Is it not “The 
Heart of Humanity?” And who has 
given a more superb exhibition of 
screen art than Dorothy Phillips, the 
unforgettable wife in that picture?

Dorothy Phillips’ first picture since 
“The Heart of Humanity” is coming 
to this theatre, and it would deserve 
an enthusiastic reception if it had no 
other merit than being a Dorothy 
Phillips’ picture.

But “Destiny”—for that is its name 
—would be worthy of your patronage 
if "The Heart of Humanity” had never 
been filmed, for it tells a big story 
about intensely human people. Out of 
the ruck of pictures that are “just 
movies,” there stands now and again

one that bears the impress of reality. 
Its people seem more than mere screen 
characters—they seem folk that you 
know, or might have known,

Their motives are understandable. 
Their actions are based on emotions 
common to us all, They get down be
neath the veneer of photoplay conven
tion to life itself.

“Destiny” is such a story’. It tells 
of the choice that we have at the cross
roads of life—how one path leads to 
destruction, the other to lasting happi
ness. It tells of ambition, of greed, of 
the clash of will against will, of love 
and of hate.

You should see “Destiny” when it is 
shown at this theatre Friday and Sat
urday, Nov. 14 and 15. You will add 
another to your gallery of durable 
memories of the theatre.

Mission Theatre
The Best Attractions — Always

ACHIEVEMENT
Is it enough to accept your lot as it is and 
take life as it comes?
Have a purpose—develop it systematically, 

"and with the aid of our service and your 
persistent efforts, success will be yours.

The American National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $35,000

Spend less— get more
Is the motto for the modem housewife

Try the Get-more store, and spend less in the get
ting. The proof of the pudding is in more than the 
eating. It includes the quality, the cooking, the paying.

Our Groceries are strictly fresh, and of the best 
grades in the land. And you pay as little as we can 
afford to charge. We courteously ask your trial pur
chase, if you are not already a regular customer. It 
will be your gain, as well as ours.

BUNDY-H0DGES

Threshing
I will bring a thresher in next 

week, and solicit the patronage 
of anyone needing work done.— 
A. J . Worley 2 t

i Jim Harris. John Sparks M 
M Newman. Millard Anderson 

| and J . R. Phillips motored to 
l^efors Tuesday to answer toll 

Icali-

For S a le - F u l l  blood Buff 
Orpington corkrels $1 50 each

i J W. Lively. 44 4c.

Mrs, W. L. Caldwell left Fri 
day night for San Angelo to visit her husband who is in the 
sanitarium at that place.

Mr Walker and family moved 
over from Pampa Tuesday. We 
are glad to welcome them 
our city.

I  '
to

Hughes Ijuattlebaum of Clar 
endon visited home folks S a t
urday and Sunday.

Miss Ruth Bullock of Dumas 
spent the week end with Arthur 
Erwin and wife.

C. Bird and Sam McClellan 
went to Amarillo Saturday.

R. L. Jones and family of 
Ramsdell were in town Saturday.

Mrs. L. Moody went to 8ham 
rock on business Wednesday

Miss Ma’ole Watkins of Lela
visited home folks Saturday.

Subscribe for the News.
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Been
Getting
Sample
Copies?

If you have, you are one of a large 
number we have sent copies of 
T he McLean News to, just to 
show you what you have been 
missing, and to prepare you for 
our Special Introductory Offer. 
We will send the paper to you 
every week for

Three Months, Only j

5 Cents
This Offer Is to Persons Who 
Live Within Twenty Miles of 
McLean and Are Not Regular 
Subscribers. No Renewals at 

This Price

"Why'don't you e/eirftl it to me for nothing and be 
done with it?” you may ask. We would like to do 
that, but we can't without losing our mailing priv
ilege, which would make our bill for postage soar 
higher than the cost of living. We must charge 
you something for it. and a nickle for 40c worth 
of good literature is. to our way of thinking, an 
unusual bargain.

This Offer Open Till Saturday 
November 22— No Extension i

“The Tuberculosis Challenge
The National Tuberculous 

Association is engaged U) a bat 
tie in which it wilt be successfu' 
only in the decree tha t  it is per 
sistent The campaign face' 
much goaded popular sensations 
which are resolved to relax it 
any cost, and thus it finds the 
task more difficult. Because the 
‘white plague’ lacks seusation.il 
elements it does not command 
attention and many people think 
that the subject does not concern 
them. But we felt a certain con
cern when the Germans were 
accounting for the deaths of 
some 60,000 Americans—how 
then should we feel toward the 
enemy at home which, during 
the same period of time, took 
toll of 150,000 American lives? 
The (rood naiured public is slow 
to wrath, but slower to compn 
hend the tru th  when doing so 
requires it to change established 
notions. It is high time that we 
s^t ourselves right and realis 'd  
that tuberculosis claims a victim 
out of every  three persons wl o 
die between the ages of 18 and 
45—the productive time ot life 
It is estimated that the economic 
waste from the disease in the 
United States is $500,000 000 an 
nualiy. The tight against this 
ravager is more than a question 
of hea lth—it is one of economics 
and production as well. And 
there  is a good prospect of mak 
ing progress against the disease. 
That tuberculosis is liothcurahh 
and preventable has been es 
tablished beyond doubt by 
science. We canuot afford to 
ignore the challenge.

‘‘This year, through the infl i* 
ence of war, the United JNiite* 
is faced with an unprecedented 
shortage of homes—a shortage 
which makes overcrowding in 
our cities more intense. Tuber 
culosis thrives in a crowd; bad 
air and unsanitary condition' 
make it flourish. But science 
offers methods which will mor- 
than offset the handicap, and it 
only remains for the pub ic t«> 
support the organizations which 
use the power of science R-d 
Cross Christmas Seals will sooi 
be here, aud their sales wiil reg 
ister the amount of fight which 
the public is resolved to sub 
scribe during the coming year " 
— World’s Work.

, „ + — + + + * + " + * + * * * • + * * * • * • •  ................... ...

Just Received
■ i t  „ i Posts Thev are good ones. Also<j W , ha>, US u»h«W  ‘‘ ^  aml | ,„ g,h .. 4) AUo ,u», u»-

just unloaded a cat ol 1 cement made.' We have a good

Yours very truly.

Cicero-Smith Lumber Comp’ny
PHONE 3

►+♦<141 M ♦♦♦♦»»++++

Scope of the Fourteenth Census 
Extended

Washington, Nov 2 —That 
the Fourteenth Deoeun'.al Census 
on which the actual enutneralion 
work will begin Jan. 2. 1020, is 
to be the most iinixirtant ever 
taken is shown by the fact that 
the Act of Congress providing ;; 
for this census expressly in 
creased the scope of the inquir

+ n i t  t t r  l l l l l f 11'************** * * * * * * * * ^ ^ * * * * * *  l i l t *

What Will You Give?
Already the little ones of th>s 

community are beginning t 
wonder what Santa Claus will 
bring them this Christmas.

Daughters are making veiled 
suggestions, and the sons are 
or>enly bidding for parental 
favor at this time.

Mother has iter secret desires, 
and father is checking up to see 
if he can afford a new suit or a 
pair of shoes.

The family eye is turning to 
Christmas and is bright with ex 
pectation. Yuletide joy is 
hovering in the offing and all 
arms are extended to it.

But what will you give? 
That is the old, old s to ry—the 
one which each one must de termine for himself.

Our local merchants are ready 
for the rush. They are prepar 
ed to satisfy every legitimate 
demand. Thffir selections are 
especially appropriate this year.

Our advertising columns will 
keep you in touch with the sit 
uation each week. The choicest 
and best of all gifts will be 
found there.

You want it, the home town 
has it, and the home paper will 
tell you where to get it.

Now just try  saying something 
nice about your home town, »nd 
see how delightfully bully you 
feel afterwards!

ie* so a> to include forestry and 
forest products, two subjects 
never covered specifically by 
any preceding census act

The inquiries to be made re 
I iting to imputation, tnanufac 
tures, mines, quarries and agri 
culture were extended in their 
*eope by Congress, the keenest 
interest over the forthcoming 
census having been shown by 
n e  tucm'ters of the census com 
uiittees of of both the House 
i el Senate while the law was 
m der consideration.

I'he s ta t i s t ic  gathered on 
mining will include all oil and 
*:as wells. Many startling de 
veiopuo nts in tlii'* important 
■ranch of the Nation’s resourses 
• re looked for by census offi iais. 
The figures gathered in Texas 
Oi.ahom a and Kansas will no 
doubt i rove to be those most 
t i g e r y  sought for. as shown by 
unjuiri. a already received by the 
Census Bureau

The complication and gather 
iog of forestry and forest pro
ducts stati*tics will be in charge 
of a special force of exj>erts. 
The accurate and cotnprehen 
*ive figure* gathered concerning 
Ibis vital natural resource will 
>e much in demand, and the 

comparisons made with con 
ditions existing before the war 
wiil lie of grea t interest.

Agricultural statistics will 
likewise be the subject of spe 
oial effort on the part of theCen 
*us Bureau as the imi>ortance of 
farming is being realized by the 
average citizen far more than 
ever before.

Quality Counts
in every line of business

—even in Banking
It is very desirable that you consider the bank 

with which you intend doing business. At this point 
we wish that you inspect this institution if you con
template opening a bank account. Our facilities 
and methods of doing business mean that quality is 
put into every transaction of our bank. T he State 
of Texas is back of this bank, which assures protec 
tion to its depositors under th£ Depositors’ Guaranty 
Fund. Make our bank your bank.

Citizens State Bank
A Guaranty Fundi Bank

Tlte McLean friends of Mrs 
Win. Bowie will be glad to learn 
that  her husband has arrived 
in Hoboken from service with 
the Army in Europe. He will 
visit Washington and New York 
before returning home

We have just one wagon bed 
in stock It is a good one If 
you need one, better come get it 
quick before the other 4ellow 
beats you to i t .—Western Lum 
ber Co.

Now that  London women have 
taken to smoking cigars, no 
doubt the men will turn to rouge 
and decolele shirts

J. 1 . Wilson and L. L Palmer 
of Aianreed have new Ford 
cars recently purchased from 
M D Bentley.

Dr. Orr and wife of Welling
ton were here Sunday visit'ng 
relatives.

U l l ............... ..►

Be sore to look at our line of 
heating stoves.— Western Lum 
ber Co.

Mrs. Leon Montgomery and 
(children of the Y. O. U. ranch 

were here Monday.

Mrs J. L. Crabtree went to 
Wellington Sunday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs Orr.

Samples-llates
The old adage says “ Marriages 

are made in Heaven” prehap* 
not all—but we sincerely hojie 
that the union of tl two hearts 
that formally ratified their 
plighted troth a t  the home of 
the bride’s sister in-law, Mrs 
J . Y. Hates, lt’iOt* Fillmore, on 
Sunday afternoon at fink) when 
Miss I^ena May Bates became 
the wife of Mr. Manor Fields 
Sample, has met the apjirovalof 
our Father and the institutor of 
the sacred bond of matrimony.

Only a select number of rela 
lives and friends of the contract 
ing parties were assembled to 
witness this almost unique wed
ding as the bride, dressed in her 
going away suit and carrying a 
shower bouquet of pink and 
white carnations, entered the 
room upon the arm of the groom 
and preceded to their places be 
fore the altar by their only at 
tendant, Mrs. J . Y. Bates, as 
matron of honor. The ring 
ceremony with all its impress! ve 
formula was spoken by Evange
list F. B. Shepherd of the Church 
of Christ, this city.

Miss Bates is the only living 
child of W. H Bates of Tulia 
and has an extensive acquaint
ance in the Panhandle, which 
will be pleased to hear of her 
new found happiness. The future 
home of these ambitious young 
people will be at Waco where 
Mr Samples is engaged in the 
g e n u  made to measure tailoring 
business —Amarillo Daily News, 
Oct 22.

Expert Kodak 
Finishing

Work handled daily at ti. 
foilowing price*:

Developing ttliu. suy kite, 10c 
peril exposure*

ting S| • M Ho SB
ie) fie each; larger »i**>» 4c ea<.h; 
Mealier »i/e*'Je each.

Printing any aiie on port 
card* 5c each.

Money tnu*t accompany mail
order*.

No Job Too Large 
or Too Small

Kqui|»ped to  handle 2.4uO 
print* |»er hour.

W. D. ORR
713 Main Memphi*. Tev>».

Always Read the Ads

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

M cLean , Texas

Dealer in Clocks, Watches, 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kind* 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
the jewelry trade.

IKunkel  Bros.:;

Ernest  Jordan and wife re« 
turned from Amarillo Monday. Sunday

8am Brown and wife and Mrs. 
Smith of Aianreed were in town

$25.00 weekly. Men—Women. 
Advertise S ta r t  Candy factory 
»t home, small room, any where 
We tell how and furnish every 
tiling. _ Sjiecialt.v Candymaking 
House, 5 South l*th. St.,  Phil 
adelphia, Pa, 45 10c.

Miss Annie Alexander went 
to Hedley Tuesday to visit 
with homefolks.

T. J. Coffey went to Wichita 
Falls on business Tuesday.

Subscribe for the News.

Dray and 
Transfer Line

ON TIME D, 1CA
always Phone 150

NONIT BACK*"'“**’ qw tw ailM 'iW
U iU  >n th e  t r a a u n m t iT t i  ala 

t i c k .  M r( >on t tovorar k r w a S  to  
f f w  M t o t  treat m o o a  faitaS 

Salaa baa reb re ad  toat- 
'"•*» oVao. h r  a m  Y a a  c a » t  

'<>•* oa  o a r  S . , 4

Erwin Drug Company


